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…working for healthy and sustainably managed seas and oceans through marine 
research, education, business development and public engagement.



TEACHING
Teaching facilities.

Academic partner of 
University of the 

Highlands & Islands 
(UHI)

RESEARCH
SAMS research 

facilities.
NERC partner.

ENTERPRISE
Specialist Marine 

Consultancy. 
Enabling productive 

oceans.



www.sams-enterprise.com

Seaweed activity at SAMS and SAMS Enterprise

World-leading seaweed research projects 
covering disease, species biology, IMTA, 
system design and deployment, seeding 
techniques and technologiesCulture and 

cryopreservation of c.3,000 
algae strains

Public engagement 
and schools outreach 
workIndustry training 

provision

Supply of 
seeded line to 
industry

Teaching and 
education - BSc, 
MSc and PhD 
level



Specialist consultancy

• Delivery of a wide range of consultancy services 
spanning the seaweed value chain

• Technical feasibility and licensing, through to guidance 
with deployment and advisory services for processing 
and market development
• Argyll and Bute Council: Seaweed feasibility study
• Crown Estate Scotland: Economic feasibility study
• HIE: Wild seaweed harvesting and diversification
• WWF: Blue Carbon

www.sams-enterprise.com



Commercial Seaweed Nursery

SAMS Enterprise; launched in Sep 2021

• Award-winning
Marine Innovation and Best Practice from SCDI and 
SEPA

• Kelp Biobank
High-Quality Seed Stock

• Seeded Twine Provision
Alaria esculenta, Saccharina latissima, Laminaria 
spp.

• Product Testing
SAMS seaweed farm

• Consultancy Services
Licensing Procedure to Seaweed Harvest

www.sams-enterprise.com



Experimental Seaweed Farms
• 2 sites operated since 2014; main site Port-a-Bhuiltin
• 36 hectare lease area with one grid system deployed; 

2nd site mussel longlines test site

Cutters Rock

Port-a-Bhuiltin

www.sams-enterprise.com
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Introduction

“The Seaweed Academy (TSA) is the UK’s only dedicated seaweed 
industry facility, offering a complete package of training, education 

and business development”

• Bringing together SAMS seaweed offer ‘under one roof’
• Research, Education and Enterprise
• UHI Argyll maritime skills and apprenticeships
• Holistic approach Aligned with priorities for development



Target Audience The Seaweed Academy
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• From all backgrounds: 
• Entry level farmers
• Opportunity for industry knowledge exchange
• NGOs and regenerative aquaculture 

• Tailored outcomes and focuses for individual courses 
• Specialising in content
• Specialising in expert 
• Specialising in needs



Courses Running:
1-week intensive course
1-day introductory course
2-day farming course

The Seaweed Academy 

Subjects Covered: 
Blue Carbon
Nursery Processes
Farm Visits
Licensing
Farm Design
Routes to Market

www.seaweedacademy.co.uk

Email: seaweed@sams-enterprise.com

Target Audience:
Farmers
Investors
Regulators



Next steps

Skills development: Addressing skills shortage and 
enabling growth of the seaweed sector 

Rural social and economic benefit: Contributing to 
social and economic development of rural coastal 
communities 

Climate change mitigation and ecosystem services:
carbon sequestration opportunities, climate change 
mitigation benefits, and related ecosystem services

Growing the seaweed value chain: Working with 
actors throughout the seaweed value chain to support 
growth

www.sams-enterprise.com


